
Well daylight saving has ended and the evenings are 

getting darker, the weather is very 

hit and miss although the grass 

around town is looking lush and 

green. The smell of people’s wood 

fires fills the night air; autumn has 

arrived!  Curl up with a cuppa and 

enjoy this very full edition of our newsletter. 

FROM THE NURSERY 

Kia Ora Families and Whānau, 

This month in the Nursery has been jam packed full of 

opportunities to explore and 

investigate. Many of the 

tamariki have spent a lot of 

time practicing their climbing 

skills, developing their gross 

motor skills, balance, co-

ordination, risk awareness and strength. Even on the 

rainy days the Teachers have brought the soft fall 

equipment inside for this to continue.  

The wet weather hasn’t stopped our painting, messy 

play or water play, we just get more creative with how 

we offer these experiences to the children! So don’t 

forget those spare named clothes. As it is getting 

colder, warmer layers, shoes, gumboots, jackets and 

waterproofs are ideal as we are all eager to stay 

outside. We have been exploring some of our favorite 

stories at the moment, including Dear Zoo, Dinosaur 

Roar and Stomp by turning the stories into creative art 

and dramatic play. The tamariki are talking about the 

different animals and dinosaurs and enjoy making and 

listening to different animal noises.  

Last year we trialed a shared 

afternoon tea in the Nursery. 

We invited parents to 

contribute a piece of fruit or 

vegetable to the shared kai 

bowl, which the Teachers 

prepared and shared between the children in the 

afternoon. The children responded really well, enjoying 

a variety of snacks and often eating more of the shared 

fruit than their own!!! We would like to restart this 

initiative and there will be a new 

kai bowl on the lunchbox shelf for 

contributions if you are able to 

provide something.  

As Sara will shortly be heading off 

on maternity leave, please direct 

any questions regarding 

increasing booked hours or casual 

sessions to Lou or Clare in the office.  

Do you have a family photo that we could display on 

our whānau trees? Email the office and we can print 

and display it in the Preschool or Nursery! 

From the Nursery Team Sara, Mel, Emily, Netty, 

Pietta, Janice and Chelsey. 

HAERE MAI FROM THE PRESCHOOL 

Another busy month in the Preschool! Sandpit play 
continues to be a favourite as our tamariki explore, 
use their bodies, make 
connecting links 
between Preschool and 
home through 'baking' 
at our sandpit kitchen 
or using our new 
diggers and trucks to 
create rivers, mountains etc.. They also enjoy social 
interactions between teachers and other children.  
We've had a visit from the library bus which is always 
exciting and it's great to have some different books 

available.   Science experiments 
continued to be part of our 
Preschool days with bubbles, 
floating/sinking and magnetic 
sand to name a few. There have 
been many discussions and 

experiences have been revisited to build on the 
children's existing knowledge. Some of these 
experiences were displayed at the Sheffield Show. 
 
Looking forward to another great month, from all the 

Preschool Teachers  

Wendi, Corita, Janice, Jo, Kari, Hayley, Barb, Alissa, 

Ann-Clare and Belinda 

**WORKING BEE** 

Are you able to come and join us at our annual working 

bee on Sunday 30th April? This year we will be 

concentrating on the fence painting, beautifying 

around the bike track, development in our family 

corner, as well as tackling a number of other jobs that 

need attending to.  If you are able to help please email 

or let the office know.  More details will be sent out 

nearer the time. 



APRIL BIRTHDAYS  

A very happy April birthday to the following children: 

Jackson Riches-Churstain 

Ava Robertson 

Braith Davis 

Rose Jones 

Sasha Deans 

Rhys Rodgers 

Oscar Cox 

Hadley Hughes 

Phoenix Bailes 

Darcy McCaughan 

Meg McDonald 

Sam Stringer 

Austin Budd 

India Kelly 

Julieta Venegas Cabezas 

Max Dodds 

Blake Boulton 

 

ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS 

You can pre-order the new 

Entertainment Book now and 

receive a special sheet of 

vouchers that can be used up 

until June. 

 

Either click on the link below 

or see Lou to secure a book.  

Lots of new offers this year. 

 

http://www.entbook.co.nz/9a27754 

 

PARENTS FEEDBACK REQUESTED 
The Education Council have brought out a draft Code & 

Standards for teachers. They set out the core aspects 

of what it is, and what it means, to be part of the 

teaching profession. 

They would like feedback from teachers, leaders, 

Boards & parents and families. 

Follow this link below: 

https://educationcouncil.org.nz/content/have-your-

say 

It has some videos to watch, the draft to read and an 

online feedback form. 

They are looking for as much feedback as possible from 

all points of view. Your feedback as a parent is 

important, so please add your thoughts, feeling etc to 

the mix, it is totally anonymous.  

A HUGE THANKS TO……… 

Brandon Heslop, Keith Gerritsen, Daniel Gregg, Grant 

Keogh, Tristan Mitchell and Jeremy McCorkindale who 

all came and helped out with the building of the new 

fence which has now enclosed our native and veggie 

gardens.  This new enclosed space will eventually be 

part of our licenced outside area and the children and 

teachers will be able to visit it more freely and 

frequently.  We would also like to thank Jo Gregg and 

Corita Mitchell for keeping the workers fed and 

watered! We have a committee working on further 

development of this area and will keep you informed 

as to when it will be part of our playground. 

 

PRESCHOOL LEARNING PRIORITY WALL 

In the Preschool, we have created a new planning 

Whare to display the tamariki’s learning priorities.  

We take pride in the learning that your children 

achieve while here at Preschool and we want to be 

able to celebrate this 

with you by making 

their learning priorities 

more visible to you. We 

have now moved our 

planning wall to the 

board in front of the sleep room, please take the 

time to have a look with your 

child.  We have incorporated 

each of the teacher’s photos in 

the row of children that they are 

currently planning for, this will 

make it easier for you and your 

child to know which teacher is 

supporting your child in their learning journey.  As 

our wall continues to develop we will be adding 

more information about the planning processsss 

making it more visible for you and easier to follow.  

Our children are very proud of their photos and 

regularly talk with the teachers about what is 

written and why, this really is a great tool in 

enhancing the children’s current learning. It also 

allows the teachers to gain a deeper 

understanding of the children’s learning.  We look 

forward to sharing this with you and engaging in 

lots of meaningful conversations about your 

child’s learning. If you have any questions about 

the wall please speak to any of the teachers. 

 

 

 

http://www.entbook.co.nz/9a27754
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FISH & CHIP NIGHT  

It was lovely to see so many families at the fish and chip 

night, catching up with each other and chatting. We 

will make sure next time we give more notice next time 

as some people were unable to come. 

 

WINZ CHANGES 

From 3rd April 2017 there are some changes to WINZ 

childcare subsidy as outlined in the table attached to 

this newsletter.  If you receive WINZ childcare subsidy 

these will automatically be applied to your account. 

 
**FOOD AT PRESCHOOL** 
As we promote healthy eating and choices, our centre 
policy states that children are only allowed to bring 
water or milk to Preschool and ask that any other 
drinks, including flavored milks are kept for after 
Preschool. We also ask that chocolate and lollies 
(including nice and natural fruit lollies) are also kept for 
home/after Preschool.  (We have attached some 
lunchbox ideas) 
 
Can we please ask that noodles be pre-cooked if your 
child is bringing them to Preschool for their lunch. 
Under the Food Act 2014, we can reheat them but not 
cook them from dried.   
 

**EASTER SCHOOL HOLIDAYS** 

If your child is going to be away over the Easter School 

Holidays please let us know by completing the sheet in 

the foyer or emailing us.  If you don’t let us know and 

your child doesn’t attend you will be charged full price. 

We will only be closed on Good Friday, Easter Monday 

and ANZAC Day.  

 

CLOTHES AND LOST PROPERTY 

As the wet and chilly weather is here please make sure 
your child has a named jacket and gum boots as we will 
still be exploring outside when we can. 
 
We have a huge pile of unclaimed clothes and shoes, 

please have a look through and take what’s yours as 

everything else will be donated over Easter.  

STAFFING 

A big congratulations to Kari and Brook on the early 

arrival their beautiful son, Fergus. Both Kari and Fergus 

are doing well. Kari let us know that he is out of the 

incubator, putting on weight and looking a little 

chubby! 

 

We are pleased to announce that when Sara leaves on 

her maternity leave, Emily Baker will be taking over the 

position of Head Teacher in the Nursery. We hope you 

will all support Emily in this new role. 

MALVERN A&P SHOW – SHEFFIELD 
Thank you to all who helped at the very damp Sheffield 

Show. The Easter raffle will be drawn this week by the 

local Policeman and we will let you know the results. 

 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

 
Friday 14th April Good Friday – we are closed 

Monday 17th April Easter Monday – we are closed 

Tuesday 25th April ANZAC Day – we are closed 

Monday 5th June Queens’s birthday – we are closed 

 

  Have a great month / Mā te wā  

Clare and the team  
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Don’t forget to like our Darfield Preschool & 
Nursery Facebook page.  This is where we 
post news, important reminders and even 

closures due to snow etc. so please go and like the page 
and keep informed.  We will of course still send out 
newsletters, emails and put important messages on 
our answer machine if needed. 

 

 

 


